
BLOOD PRESSURE
KILLS 320.000 YEARLY

BIX)OD PRESSURE ia the
pressure exerted by the blood on 
the walla of the vessels In which 
it ia flowing. Statistics show 
that on« out. of five people who 
die in th« United States die a« 
a result of one of the complloa- 
tiong of hi^h blood pressure.

WHY DRUGS DO NOT COR 
RECT HIGH BLOOD PRES 
SURE: Medicines and drugs 
are used primarily to ease symp 
toms, such a* pains, or are 
given to increase, or »low, or 
regulate the action of the heart, 
rtc. After any painful uymp- 
fom, for example, ban been sub 
dued for the tlm« being by an 
opiate, the drug taken is sup 
posed to have accomplished its 
purpone. But the pains and other 
Bymptomn will return- as soon 
-IH the effects of the drug wear 
off, and then the dosage has to 
be repeated, generally In a 
stronger mensiire, because they 
relieve symptoms only and do 
not remove the causes that are 
responsible for the suffering.

HOW A CEREBRAL HEM 
ORRHAGE OCCURS: In High 
Blood Pressure there is too much 
blood in your brain, which may 
enlarge, strain and distend the 
arteries in your head to the 
breaking point Through extra 
mental strain, worry, fear, over 
loading your Btomanh with an 
excess of food or drink, or from 
any of the othor causes men 
tioned, the rupture of one of the 
nfterieH in your brain a Cere 
bral Hemorrhage may occur. 
Sometimes mnroly a few drops 
of blood pas/i through, and these 
do not,kill suddenly but ronder

the person senseless. If the 
first attack dors not end fatally 
and a second or a third stroke 
occurs, death is generally the 
result. 160.000 sufferers of HIGH 
BLOOD PRESSURE will die 
this year from a Cerebral Hem 
orrhage, it is estimated.

PARALYSIS   THE ULTI 
MATE RESULT OP HIGH 
BLOOD PRESSURE: The strain 
on tha arteries, produced by too 
largo an amount of blood, is 
liable to causfl, in a similar man 
ner, the rupture of a brittle blood 
vessel, hemorrhages of the nose, 
eyestrain. The escaping blood 
will form a clot, obstructing the 
vessel, resulting in a stroke of 
paralysis, apoplexy or sudden 
death, and in th« eyes, blind 
ness.

CHRONIC CON8TIPA- 
TION OFTEN PHECEDES 
PARALYTIC STROKE: If con 
stipation exists, the bowel action 
must be Increased and restored 
to normal function. Chronic con 
stipation often precedes paraly 
sis. The retention of waste 
matter, which hardens, exerts a 
pressure upon the blood vessels 
in the abdomen, compressing 
them, so that their size Is di 
minished and the needed amount 
of blood cannot pass through 
them except with difficulty, thus 
causing a damming up of the 
blood into the upper body.

CONGESTED LIVER OFT 
EN LEADS TO PARALYSIS: 
Years of observation in treating 
high blood pressure patients, 
have shown that the liver was 
in most canes sluggish, engorged 
nnd enlarged, causing a conges 
tion of its circulation, especially

of the Portnl Circulation which 
drains the blood from the entire 
abdomen. The abdominal blood 
vessels are so large that they are 
capable of holding the entire 
blood supply of the human body 
so that, when the Liver does not 
drain thin area normally, these 
abdominal vessels become great 
ly engorged and distended be 
cause of the excess of blood in 
them, thus damming the blood 
back into the larger arteries 
until the bnckod-up pressure 
reaches the heart.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE is 
not a disease, it is merely the 
symptom of a variety of condi 
tions. It is most dangerous when 
above 150 m.m. Life insurance 
companies will reject one with 
this pressure. At 3M m.m. the 
death rate increases 31.1 per 
cent; at 164 m.m., 83.3 per cent; 
at 174 m.m., 104.4 per cent; at 
189 m.m., 148.5 per cent; at 200 
m.m., 314.7 per cent.

A poorly digested meal, ex 
citement, overexertlon or fatigue, 
no matter how slight, might re 
sult in the bursting of a blood 
vessel. The re.Hiilt may b« cere

bral hemorrhage, a blood clot 
on the brnin, apoplexy, paralysis, 
death. Easily corrected if treated 
In time..

LOW BLOOD PRESSURE. 
This is the condition which pre 
cedes tuberculosis, diabetes, can 
cer and all disorders where there 
is great enervation. In every 
case low blood pressure and 
enervation precede tho above 
mentioned diseases, and are not 
caused by them. With Igw blood 
pressure, the arteries become 
flabby and relaxed, and the 
muscles and tissues of the body 
are found to be in a similar 
state. Every cause which is 
weakening to tho body may be 
responsible for the production 
of low blood pressure. It is more 
serious than you think. It usually 
accompanies anemia. It may also 
be due to a weakened heart 
muscle. By the persistent use 
of most of the widely advertised 
remedies for headache, neural 
gia, and "common colds," the 
blood pressure may bo perma 
nently lowered because tho heart 
muscle is weakened and the 
quality of the blood impaired.

PROVEN METHOD
People from all walks of life 

 lawyers, doctors, priests, cler 
gymen, doctors, nurses, famous 
celebrities, even unemployed   
visit my office from all parts of 
California, the United States and 
foreign countries and are treated 
for practically all of the Ills of 
mankind. Why? Because people 
with a*thma, heart trouble, blood 
pressure, skin disorders and 
many other aliments respond to 
the*e treatments   "as If by 
magic."

Jl'-re Is a proven, Inexpensive 
method of treatment that has 
been eminently Buccensful In 
thousands of cases. Endorsed by 
medio/il authority.

PR. CltARLF2S A. TYRRELL, 
M* D., world's greatest advocate 
of, this method, said: "With me 
ft. hns passed beyond the theo- 
!< »!' il stage, for I have In my 
oHi''-, fully 1.1,000 letters from 
grateful patient* who have used 
this procr-as under my direction 
with the most astounding re 
sults, scarcely a disease known 
to humanity but has been re- 
litved and in ninety-five per 
cent of the cases, cures effected 
while tens of thousands of grati 
fying messages have reached me 
fr6m time t,o time; nor is tho 
testimony In its favor confined 
to tho laity, for hundreds of 
physicians (including some of 
the mo«t prominent authorities) 
testify to the wonderful bene- 
fieial results achieved by Its 
use."

l>r. Koch, M. D., recognized as 
one of the world's greatest 
Cancer specialists, endorses this 
method by saying: "Jt is likely 
that anyone who would follow 
sch a sstem faithfull would

not take sick with any disease 
that arises in the intestinal 
trnct."

Prof. Khret said of his meth 
od: "This system Is not a rem 
edy. It is a regeneration, a thor 
ough house-cleaning, tho acqui 
sition of such clean and perfect 
hen 1th such as you never knew 
before."

Dr. Kellogg, M. D., world fa 
mous, said: "That these meas 
ures are successful has been 
demonstrated by the experience 
of the Battle Creek Sanitarium 
where they have been syste 
matically employed In the treat 
ment of more than 100,000 IN 
VALIDS."

Daniel C. Munro, M. D., says 
of his method: "If I were to 
write the story of all the cases 
In which my method seemed to 
lift the patient from the very 
jaws of death, it would fill vol 
umes."

DR. ALCINOUS B. JAMISON 
M.D., noted Intestinal specialist, 
 ays: "Twenty years as a spe 
cialist In diseases of the lower 
bowels have demonstrated to 
the T/rlter that chronic inflam 
mation and often ulceratlon of 
the rectum and sigmoid flexure, 
In ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred, Is the cause of chronic 
constipation and the long army 
of ills, resulting from It.' 1

In proof of these treatments 
women who hemorrhage peri 
odically or those who suffer 
through tho period of meno 
pause havo been definitely bene 
fited by these treatments after 
X-ray and other methods failed.

Childless brides who wish to 
become mothers cannot fall to 
bo benefited by emptying the 
colon if engorged.

HEART PATIENTS
MANY TREAT AND DIE 

PROM HEART TROUBLE 
WHEN IN TRUTH AND IN 
FACT THERE IS NOTHING 
WRONG WITH THE HEART. 
I havo had many patients 
come to me having been diag 
nosed as heart trouble when 
in reality there was nothing 
wrong with the heart. I have 
removed that which caused 
gas pressure and reduced the 
size of the colon which was 
monopolizing more than its al 
lotted space nnd seen reactions 
that were astonishing. Tho

heart trouble left as if by 
magic. So  regardless of what 
your diagnosis has been or 
what the diagnostician has 
told you or what the electro 
cardiograph has recorded . . . 
the chances are 1 out of 10 in 
your favor that your so-called 
heart trouble is not heart 
trouble at all. Dont be fright 
ened by the gadget tyro. A 
tyro misinterprets what he 
sees. The minute indications 
of disease he over-looks and 
unusual but perfectly normal 
apeparancea ho mistakes for 
somo other dreadful condition.

CONSTIPATION 
STOMACH GAS

REUEF IH 20 MINUTES
TRIAL TREATMENT $3

Men who aro ftlujrgiNh, helow 
par. prematurely old, cannot 
fall to bn benefited by removing 
colon Impactlonn.

Many «kln diMeaHfn leave "an 
if by magic," after havinR been 
dlnRnoBed chronic or Incurable.

If you aro nick and »uffcrlnj?: 
... If you are blue and discour- 
AK<»d: . . . melancholy: . , . even 
dlagnoited Incurable: . . . don't 
jflvo up hope and don't lose 
faith.

It was never meant that you 
or I or anyone cine should be 
born on thin earth, and go down 
to the tomb fighting ngalnst 
failure, dlneane and unhappl- 
ncflH. Thefto thing* are foreign 
to the eternal principle behind 
the great nchcme of thing* an 
It exlHlft, nnd fnrthermore, it in 
not neceHMary that inch a con 
dition prevail.

There In no need of such nn- 
dcHtrablo condition*, and th«-se 
condition* only manifest through 
ignorance of a Motivating J'rln- 
clple whleh can and doe* abso 
lutely operate to bring Into ex- 
Intenee conditions of a far dif 
ferent nature.

Believe me! I would not tell 
you thtx if It were not'no.

Come In today and enjoy a 
trial treatment For my exami 
nation and trial treatment. I

charge $3.
TMn trial treatment Include* 

examination, cardiograph teat of 
tho heart., fluoroncopio X-ray 
Rtudy, complete case history, and 
trial treatment.

Total charge for examination 
and trial treatment, Including 
everything, In $3.00. There are 
no extras.

Hundred* nf amazing testimo 
nial*, many diagnosed hy other 
doctors an Incurable, may be 
seen In my office.

YOU WILL, AT, SO REK 
MOKK THAN 200 SATISFIED 
TATIKNTS WITH VARIOUS 
DISORDERS, UNI>KR TRKAT- 
MKNT KAOII DAY, AN AMAZ 
ING SICiHT TO SEK!

6 A.M. to 9 P M
Kvery tiny* except Kunday 

No Appointment Necessary

DR.BRINKLEYD.C
355 S. Broadway 
Phone TR. 7031
I,OS ANCiFJ.KS IS. CAI.IP.

Copyrliht l»M^ Prodaetd by Oeo. P*tton Co.

ONLY AT

NICOLA'S
OPEN 
EVES.
TILL

WJid
IRONING TABLE

Sit down (o iron with plenty of knee room at this 
modern ironing table . . . adjust it to any height to 
suit yourself with a touch of your finger. 'I"hc Clark 
Rid-Jid Irpning Table has smart tubular chrome legs 
designed for your comfort, an all-steel mesh top 
designed for quick escape of heat and moisture 
whether you iron steam or dry. This up-to-tiie-minute 
ironing table ordinarily selli for $13-95 but it'» yours 
abtoluttly fret of extra charge when you buy . . .

mm
ECONOMAT

.'. . a real licndix selling for little more thaa many 
wringer type machines that washes, doublf rinses, 
and vacuum dries your clothes automatically*^ a - 
pltlely automatically. You'll own such famous wojk- 
frcc Bendix features as the Rins Saver that lets 
you choose one or two rinses . . . automatic tfttip&a- 
ture control that lets you select Hot or Warm 
water . . . and the Wondcrtub that gives you a 
Five Year Guarantee.

Double
Trade-in

Allowance
Largest TV

& Appliance
Dealer 

In Torrance
1875 W. CARSON (NEAR 5-PT. INTERSECTION) FA. 8-7025

BOTH FOR ONLY $229.95

NICOLA'S
X
1

TRACK 
MEET

WINNERS
Winners of the track meet 

held last Friday at Torrance 
park were announced this week 
as follows:

Awards: Trophy, Crenshaw 
school; honorable mention, Tor 
rance Park; honorable mention, 
North Torrance school

Events: 35-yard dash, C-girls: 
First, Judith Alexander, second, 
Jannett O'Brien, third, Jerri 
Ferrantl.

Forty-yard dash, C-boys: first, 
Johnny Wojack, second, Bill 
Reid, third, Dave Morgan.

Fifty-yard dash, A-glrls: first 
Ivana Farrante, second, Phyllis 
Nicholson, third, Linda Steven 
son.

Fifty-yard dash, B-boys: first, 
Brent Scott, second, Gary Davis, 
third, Bob Hunt.

Sixty-yard dash, A-boys: 
fiirst, Ronald Earick, first, 
Doug Morgan, third, Patrick 
Duffy.

Standing broad jump, A-boys: 
first, Doug Morgan, second, Al 
bert Lucero, third, John Cober-

Standing broad jump, B-boys: 
first, Brent Scott, second, Ben 
Hunter, third, Jim Hester.

Volleyball throw, A-girls: 
first, Barbara Steiner, second, 
Gwen Hull, third, Phyllis 
Nicholson.

Volleyball throw, B-girls: 
first, Marilin Swanson, second, 
Sharon Birdsall, third, Darleen 
McNecl.

Volleyball throw, B-boys: 
first,, Jim Hunter, second, Bill 
Wiliams, third, Gary Davis.

25-yard sack race, C-boys: 
first, Bobby Snider, second 
Johnny WojaCk, third, Norman 
Bennett.

25-yard sack race, C-girls: 
first, Judith Alexander, second 
Nancy Shartel, third, Maurecn 
Bereskin.

25-yard 3-legged race, B-girls: 
first, Donna Sayre, second, 
Diana Cato, third, Susan Shar- 
tel, Arlene Dailey.

40-yard wheelbarrel race, A- 
boys: first, Albert Lucero, Mike 
Ilenderson, second, Frank Ed- 
man, Gary Gonguer.

40-yard wheelbarrel race, B- 
boys, first, Pete Moore, James 
Palumbo, second, Tom Frisley, 
John Coberly.

Louis Bereskin served as an 
nouncer. Starters included Red 
Moon, Rex Welch, and Dick 
Leech.

Taggers were: Betty Sharp, 
Joan Melvin and Mickey Van 
Deventer.

Barbara Billings acted as 
tabulator while Doris Avis serv 
ed as .broad jump assistant.

Stop Signs 
Ordered At 
220th Street

Establishment of boulevard 
stops regulations on each side 
of 220th Street at its intersec 
tion with Dolores, Grace and 
Meyler Streets, as well as Mo- 
neta Avenue, was approved by 
County Supervisor Burton W. 
(."hac? this weok on the recom 
mendation of the Los Angeles 
County Traffic Committee.

At tho same time Chace ap 
proved prohibited parking regu 
lations adjacent to the main 
entrance of Harbor General 
Hospital to provide motorists 
with additional visibility at this 
location.

As an additional safety pre 
caution, the establishment of a 
crosswalk with, advanced pave 
ment markings across 220th 
Street at Meyer Street and the 
establishment of "Hospital" 
signs in the area was also ap 
proved.

Fearless Living 
To Be Stressed 
In Science Talk .

R. Terence Moore will be the 
guest speaker at the Sunday 
service of the Church of Religi 
ous Science.

He Is a past president of his 
local Toast masters Club, a Mas 
ter Mason, Knight Templar, 
and Shrlner, as well as a suc 
cessful business man in the in 
surance field. He has chosen 
as his subject, "How to Live 
Without Fear."

Sunday services of the Church 
of Religi6us Science, the Chil 
dren's church nnd the Metateens 
are held at 10:45 a.m. in the 
Masonic Temple Building, Ruby 
street at. Catalina, Redondo 
Beach. There is a nursery.

Service Club 
Ball Gaines

$ervice club games for the 
cording week aro scheduled as 
folfows: Torrnnce Park, Tues 
day, August 10.

timist vs. Jr. C of C, Le- 
vs. Walteria B.M.C. 
dnesday at Walteria: Lions 
otary, Moose vs. H. R. 
imen.
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Sports News
Baseball Clinic 
Set For August 11

Upon the completion of Babe Ruth and Little League 
play the Recreation Department is sponsoring a baseball 
clinic which all Babe Ruth and Little Leaguers, as well as 
any other interested boys, are invited to attend.

The clinic will be held on<§>                     
Wednesday, August 11, from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. ,at the Tor 
ranee City Park.

Instruction for the program 
will be provided by George Vico, 
former Detroit Tiger first barfe- 
man; Rex Welch, former Tartar 
coach and currently Rosemcad 
High School coach; and Harry 
Theodosis and Gil Bennett, lo 
cal athletes who have played 
considerable professional and 
semi-professional baseball.

Coach Dick Leech of Tor 
rance, who is directing the clin- 
ic, will also foe there to lend 
a hand.

Several members of the Tar 
tar Varsity Nine will be In uni 
form for instructional purposes.

Crenshaw Hobo 
Winners Named

Crenshaw school turned Into 
a hobo playground for 74 chil 
dren recently. Winners of the 
contest were Dorothy Sible and 
Rocky Zar, best dressed hobo; 
Joanne Pappas and Robert 
Sible, raggiest hobo; Gladys 
Hilton and Lynn Shacklefdrd, 
funniest hobo.

After the contest everyone 
went on a "scavenger hunt." 
When every little scavenger had 
returned to the playground 
everyone had bubble gum and 
candy for their reward. All 
hobos went home very tired but 
with happy memories of the 
day and looking forward to next 
year. *

Blue Streak 
Game Results

Blue streak slo-pitch league 
game results were as follows:

Thursday at Walteria: Fire 
Department B, 4, National 
Blues 1. City Workers Local No. 
1135, 2, Lutheran Men, 0. Tor 
rance Park: Torrance Gardens- 
Plaza Homeowners, 8, Midland 
Rubber 5.

Friday at Torrance Park: 
Fire Department A, 9, Walteria 
Methodist Church, 3.

Blue Streak 
Ball Games

Blue gtreak slo-pitch league 
games for this week are sched 
uled as follows:

Thursday at Walteria: Lu 
theran Men vs. Fire Depart 
ment A.' National Blues vs. Mid 
land Rubber.

Torrance Park: Torrance Gar-

BIKE RODEO 
TOP RIDERS 
ANNOUNCED

In the Bike Rodeo Held at the 
El Nido School Friday, July 30, 
ribbons were awarded to the 
winners of the following events: 
Boys' 100-yard race, David. 
Grossman first; Robert Burch, 
second; John Slatern, third.

Boys' 500-yard race: John 
Sibley first; David Grossman, 
second; John Slattern, third.

Boys' slow race Basil Guice, 
first; Charles Morris, second; 
David Grossman, third.

Obstacle race: John Slatern, 
first; Robert Burch, second; 
Charles Morris, third.

Trick riding: David. Gross 
man, first; Arthur Berthime, 
second, Robert Burch, third.

Newspaper throwing contest: 
George Muniz, first; Arthur 
Berthime, second; Basil Guice, 
third.

Girls' 100-yard race: Joyca 
Morris, first, Patricia Slattern, 
second; Mary Ellen Slattern, 
first; Joyce Morris, second; 
Mary Ellen Slatern, third.

Girls' slow race: Mary Ellen 
Slattern, first; Patricia Slattern, 
second; Sonja Wilson, third.

Open 1000-yard race: Billy 
Muniz, first; .Robert Burch, 
second; George Muniz, third.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Btencel, 
Jr., of 948 South Ash avenue, an 
nounce the birth of a son, Ernest at 
Torrance Memorial Hospital, weigh 
ed 7 pounds and 10 ounces.

dens vs. Local No. 1135.
Friday at Torrance Park: 

Walteria Methodist vs. Fir« 
Department B, 8:15 p.m.

TORRANCE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
SPECIALIZED' HEALTH SERVICI 
USING DRUOLESS METHODS

Particular attention to Rheumatism,
Arthritis, Liver, Gallbladder, Ulcers,
Indigestion, Colitis A Constipation.

X-RAY, FLUOROSCOPIC *
LABORATORY TESTS 

Members of California 6V National
Chiropractic Association 

R. A. LARSON. D.C. J. W. HEDDEN, D.C. 
1110 SARTORI AVE., TORRANCE PH. FA. 8-3738 
THREE DOORS NORTH OF TORRANCE BLVD.

Mr land Mr«. J. D. Kvnnn of 21fK)0 
Sniiili Vlgii'Ton, Torrnnce ri ,     -.,- 
tl»p hltth of n rtnUKlitor. 11« 
KvMi.'i horn on July 27 nt 
Mriniitliil Hospital a n d wi-i^m''! »> 
pound* and 3 ounces.

WE'RE OPEN 'TIL 8:30 EVERY NIGHT

You see it
everywhere!

INI IMAtWf UVtMO «qOMS ifej »l$m NO AND HUNTIMO IOOW1

everybody's buying the new

mvniiM
It's the TV all America's raving about-so smartly 
styled, so many years ahead in engineering design. 
We have it... mm'... in nil its gorgeous Decor 
colors and finishes...in both its big screen sizes 
that Bring you a totally NEW KIND of 
picture...an image you must SEE to believe! 
Built by Raytheon...for 25 years acknowledged 
supreme in many specialized fields of electronics 
...originator of many advancements still far 
ahead of other TV sets. It's the biggest value 
of the century. Come look! It's an "eye-opener"  

BIG SCREEN
looks like 21" but costs only

139
MODEl M-1730

95

Compact easily carried 
to and from porch,

kitchen, bedroom, rumpac
room, summer hem* 

or on automobile trip*.

TERMS/ of coursr RAYTHEON
195

ALSO GIANT Jl" SCREEN | Q 9 
lookt Ilk* 24" but «o»»* only... MOOII M-;I«*

Endi the bendil Tun»i from 
natural, «aty finger-tip

ltv»l. Comp/«f« 
>«t of controls.

Match any Interior
decorating jchwnp 

gorg«oui, fojhion-favored
colors, plot «p»clacular 

Uopard skin, leather 
and wood-grain patterns!

 INUINI HAMMIRLOID FINISH
won't burn or marl Highly reiltMnt to lt*t*i, KNrteft**.

Not on inch of txc*ft 
"woUtlln*" nol an

ounce of exceu weight. 
Challenger cabinet 

measurements practically 
Identical with tube sire- 

slim, trim line« tfcat 
revolutionize TV ttylingl

IT'S TV'S BIGGEST NEWS! Come 5e « it TODAYI           EASY TERMS         

1875 W. CARSON ST. Phone FA. 8-7025
(NEAR 5 PT. INTERSECTION)____________Jj


